
COMPANY
PROFILE

 @sinarantjol
 @sinarantjolindo

Facebook sinarantjolindo

sinarantjol.com

HEADQUARTER
Jl. Malaka II (d/h Jl. Orpa) No. 1-3
Jakarta 11230, Indonesia
T (+62-21) 691 1777 (Hunting)
F (+62-21) 690 4535, 691 0625
E info@sinarantjol.com

INDONESIA
Jl. Manis Raya No. 17
Kawasan Industri Manis, Kadu, Curug
Tangerang 15810, Indonesia
T (+62-21) 5565 0011 
F (+62-21) 5565 0033

Jl. Pluit Raya Selatan No. 29
Jakarta 14450
Indonesia
T (+62-21) 661 1921
F (+62-21) 661 1922

Jl. Lodan Raya No. 29
Ancol Barat, Jakarta 14430
Indonesia
T (+62-21) 691 1127
F (+62-21) 693 0441

CHINA
Peace Daily Chemical, Nantong, Co., Ltd
Zhong Yang Road No 88 (Free Trade Zone, 
Building number 6), Nantong Economic & 
Technological Development Zone, Nantong 
City, Jiangsu Province, China 226009

和平日化（南通）有限公司
江苏省南通市经济技术开发区中央 
路88号（综合保税区A区）6号仓房
T +86 (0513) 85922929

ETHIOPIA
Peace Success Industry, Ltd.
PO BOX 660 Postal Code 123 Akaki
PO BOX 6334 Addis Ababa
T (+251-114) 342 820, 343 591
F (+251-114) 343 596

GHANA
Peace Indo Ghana, Ltd.
PO BOX GP 14002, Accra
PO BOX CO 875
Tema Steel Works Road
Heavy Industrial Area Tema, Ghana
T (+233-22) 304 335
F (+233-22) 308 536

TANZANIA
Peace Success Tanzania Limited
Plot No. 8
Block ‘B’
Kisemvule
Mkuranga - Pwani
Tanzania

PT. PEACE INDUSTRIAL  
PACKAGING
Jl. Lodan Raya No. 29
Ancol Barat, Jakarta 14430
Indonesia
T (+62-21) 691 1127
F (+62-21) 691 0882

BRAND
B29
 @b29community
Facebook B29 Community

MEDISOFT
 @medisoft.id

SEHAT
 @pastisehat_id
Facebook Sabun SEHAT

WOW
 @wowproduknya.id

INTENSE
 @intense_id
Facebook Intense Shampoo Indonesia

AYU
 @ayubeautysoap.id

KRIS
 @krisbeautyofficial
Facebook Kris Beauty Indonesia



COMPANY’S 
VALUE
(KOMPLIT / COMPLETE)
KEJUJURAN (HONESTY) 
Honesty is a basic attitude and behavior where one 
is always upright and does not lie to oneself, others 
and the environment. It is realized by being honest 
and responsible in work, personal life and in society, 
even without supervision.

OTAK (CREATIVITY) 
Always think creatively and efficiently, as well as 
work continuously to develop career and personal 
life qualities.

MAMPU (CAPABILITY) 
Able to do something to realize what is planned 
wisely, objectively, and efficiently. Capable of acting 
decisively for mutual progress.

PIMPIN (ROLE MODEL)
Can be a role model that creates respect and is 
trusted by one’s family, environment and work team. 
Able to lead and train the team to become superior 
both physically and mentally, so as to improve their 
welfare. Capable of evaluating honestly without 
favoritism, carrying out company policies well,  
and taking decisive action fairly.

LOYALITAS (LOYAL)
Loyalty is judged not only from long employment 
duration, but also from one’s sense of belonging  
and responsibility as well as their contribution  
to the continuity and progress of the company,  
for the common good.

INTEGRITAS (INTEGRITY)
Integrity is the attitude where one’s actions are in 
line with what they say and think so that they can 
maintain their self-esteem as a dignified human 
being. Violating this article directly violate four 
articles in KOMPLIT namely: Honesty, Leadership, 
Loyalty and Integrity itself.

TEKAD (DETERMINATION)
Determined and have a very strong desire to progress, 
always striving to achieve the best. Unyielding and 
tireless in trying to reach the desired goal.

VISION
To become a multinational 
company which excels in 
delivering value-added goods 
and/or services that improve 
the quality of life in the 
community and surrounding 
environment. 

Our journey began in 1942, during World War II, with our founder’s mission to provide 
an affordable, accessible product as an alternative for the scarce and expensive laundry 
bars existing in the market during those difficult times. A creative person, he then 
developed new cleansing products using innovative breakthroughs, such as making 
laundry bars from sugarcanes and pioneering cream detergent manufacturing in 
Indonesia. His creativity, resourcefulness, and humanitarian will to help communities 
became the very foundation for Sinar Antjol; that is, to become a company that puts its 
customers’ needs first and provides unmatched value to its customers.

Today, this same will is still brightly burning in Sinar Antjol, always motivating us to push 
our limits and expand further.

Our current portfolio encompasses of 80 personal care and household 
products, ranging from toiletries to detergents – which have been 
sold all over Indonesia as well as exported to more than 120 foreign 
countries in five continents.

Nevertheless, our commitment to the value of our products stays the same.

We are extremely proud and grateful for being where we are today, but to us this is 
simply the beginning. We believe that “value for customers” in these modern times 
has become so much more than just about the price of the product; it has evolved to 
include sustainable manufacturing, ethical business practices, and a focus on product 
excellence. Therefore, it is our aim to also continually improve, both as a company and 
as a part of society, so that we can further realize our founder’s vision.M
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MISSION
1. Conduct company operations with 

high ethical standards through the 
implementation of “KOMPLIT” values.

2. Develop a conducive and professional 
work environment that forges sense  
of kinship.

3. Train our human resources to become 
proficient labor in terms of knowledge, 
skill, and attitude, for the improvement 
of collective welfare.

4. Construct modern and efficient 
infrastructure to fulfill market demand 
for value-added, high-quality goods 
and/or services.

5. Contribute to the well-being of 
our stakeholders and surrounding 
environment.



MILESTONES

1952
PT Sinar Antjol set up  

its first factory on  

Jalan Lodan, Ancol,  

North Jakarta.

1990
Set up a sister company 

in Africa named SINAR 

INDOGHANA;  

later renamed as PEACE 

INDO GHANA CO.

1999
Set up Company  

in Ethiopia named FIRST INDO 

ETHIOPIA; later renamed as  

PEACE SUCCESS INDUSTRY CO.

2008
Set up a Distribution  

Company in Jakarta named  

PT PEACE GLOBAL  

SUCCESS.

1997
PT Sinar Antjol  

opened its third factory  

in Tangerang.

2005
Set up its first  

Company in China  

named PEACE DAILY  

CHEMICAL CO.

2019
Set up a Company in 

Tanzania named PEACE 

SUCCESS TANZANIA 

CO.

1942
(Founding Year) 
PT Sinar Antjol  

was established on  

Jl. Malaka 2. Started  

small-scale production  

of B-29 bar soap. 1969
A second factory in Pluit, 

North Jakarta,  

was built.

1983
PT Sinar Antjol set up a 

company named PT FINCO 

GLOBAL ARTA which 

produces packagings;  

later renamed as  

PEACE INDUSTRIAL 

PACKAGING CO.



OUR  
FACILITIES  
IN INDONESIA
PT Sinar Antjol operates one of the  
largest and most sophisticated factories  
in Indonesia. All of our factories are 
equipped with the latest computerized 
machines from Europe.

Being in business since 1942, our factory 
manufactures a wide range of toiletries, 
detergents, personal care and other 
cleaning products.



OUR 
FACILITIES 
WORLDWIDE
In order to meet the increasing demand for 
our products in the international market, 
Sinar Antjol has expanded its production 
capacity by building factories in Ghana, 
Ethiopia and China. Going forward, we plan 
to continue expanding in other countries.

OUR PRODUCTS
One of our signature products is a cream detergent 
named “B29”, which made its debut in the 1970s. It  
was the first product of its kind to enter the Indonesian 
market. Since then, the popularity of B-29 has been 
engraved in the minds of the Indonesian people as 
the best cream detergent product, despite many 
competitors constantly trying to compete with similar 
products. Following that success, we have branched 
out and created multiple household and personal care 
brands ranging from detergents to fine fragrances.
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MAINTAINING  
THE TRUST
Maintaining the trust from generation to 
generation, our consumers have chosen  
PT Sinar Antjol’s products due to their 
reliability and quality. More than 200 million 
Indonesians and a significant part of the 
world’s population have used our products.  
We believe the success of PT Sinar Antjol 
is based on the trust of all our customers, 
employees, business partners, distributors, 
bankers and suppliers. This trust, combined 
with the strength and reputation of the 
company, will stengthen PT Sinar Antjol’s 
position in both local and international market.

DISTRIBUTION 
CHANNEL
With more than 200 distributors spreading across 34 provinces, 
our company is well positioned to serve the Indonesian market. 
From street vendors to supermarkets, our customers have the 
access to a wide range of PT Sinar Antjol throughout the nation.

Furthermore, PT Sinar Antjol is also actively expanding its 
network worldwide. Currently, PT Sinar Antjol exports various 
toiletries, detergents, and personal care products to more than 
120 countries on 5 continents.


